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After surgery on his right leg and left foot, Kyle Busch is 
finally home so that he can recuperate in familiar territory,
(KYLE BUSCH photo)

FasTrack Racing Journal is now available as an
online e-magazine!!

We are pleased to announce some big and exciting changes. Fas-
Track will now be available online only. We will still be covering all the
racing series, off track news and other features that you have grown to
love. With this change we can bring you all the news in a weekly for-
mat throughout the racing season. All you have to do to continue re-
ceiving FasTrack Racing Journal Online for FREE is to send your
email address to fastrackjournal@yahoo.com with the subject line
SUBSCRIPTION.

Visit our new website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com
follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ

In This Issue:
NASCAR Sprint Cup 3 P.A.S.S./Southern Super Stars 7
NASCAR XFINITY Series 4 OFFTRACK 8
NCWTS 5 ASCS/ARCA-CRA 9
ONTRACK 6 SHORTRACK 10-11
ON THE COVER:

NSCS - RUSSELL LABOUNTY/NKP  
GETTY IMAGES:  NXS - J. MOORE • NCWTS - J. ZELEYANSKY

Interesting
photos!

2015 Daytona 500 winner Joey Logano puts his signature on
the winning car going into Daytona USA for the next year.
(NIGEL KINRADE/NKP photo)

Atlanta Motor Speedway safety
workers try figuring a way to
remove rubber debris from a
blown tire. (RUSSELL
LABOUNTY/NKP photo)



HAMPTON, GA -
Coors Light Polesitter
Joey Logano and
Kevin Harvick domi-
nated the early and
middle stages of Sun-
day's Folds of Honor
QuikTrip 500 at At-
lanta Motor Speed-
way—before Jimmie
Johnson decided to
crash the party.

Johnson didn't
take the lead in the

second NASCAR Sprint Cup Se-
ries race of the season until Lap
198 of 325, but from then on, his
No. 48 Hendrick Motorsports
Chevrolet was the class of the field,
leading six times for 92 laps in win-
ning for the fourth time at Atlanta

and for the 71st time in his career.
For the second straight event in

NASCARʼs premier series, Harvick
and Dale Earnhardt Jr. finished
second and third, respectively.
Logano ran fourth, followed by Matt
Kenseth, who capitalized on a late
track-position play by staying out
on old tires.

Johnson surged into the lead
after a restart on Lap 305, starting
fourth and charging past three driv-
ers—Kenseth, Clint Bowyer and
Brett Moffitt—who had stayed out
under caution for Cole Whittʼs
blown engine.

After Johnson took the top spot,
a massive nine-car wreck in Turn 3
on the restart lap slowed the field
for the 10th time. NASCAR red-
flagged the race for 9 minutes, 1
second, after which Johnson led
the field to a restart on Lap 312,
with Kenseth beside him in the out-
side lane.

Johnson parried a bid for the
lead from Earnhardt and quickly
pulled away, ultimately crossing the
finish line 1.802 seconds ahead of
Harvick, who passed Earnhardt for
the runner-up spot on Lap 319.

Martin Truex Jr., AJ All-
mendinger, Moffitt, Brad Ke-
selowski and Ryan Newman
completed the top 10. Moffitt was
driving the No. 55 Michael Waltrip
Racing Toyota in lieu of Brian Vick-
ers, who is recovering from offsea-
son heart surgery. Vickers is
scheduled to return to action next
weekend at Las Vegas Motor
Speedway.

Before he could get to the front
of the field, Johnson had obstacles
to overcome. Along with 12 other
cars, the No. 48 Chevrolet didnʼt
get through pre-qualifying inspec-
tion on Friday in time to post a
speed in time trials. Consequently,
the six-time premier series cham-
pion started 37th on Sunday.

The starting position toward the
back of the grid also meant an awk-
ward pit stall selection in front of
Carl Edwards and behind Joe Ne-
mechek. Johnson lost positions on
pit road until Nemechek fell off the
lead lap and the No. 48 Chevrolet
got past Edwardsʼ No. 19 Toyota on
the race track.

"We had a great race car, and
unfortunately the way qualifying
went (Friday), we didn't have a
good pit stall pick, and it took us a
long time to get in front of the No.
19 (Edwards)," Johnson said.
"Once we did that, we were able to

utilize our awesome pit crew; get
the stops done and race for the win
and get the job done today.

"Just very, very thankful. They
(the team) surprised me today. We
weren't that good (Saturday in
practice), and they really dug deep
and figured out what I needed in
this race car and gave me an awe-
some Lowe's Chevrolet."

With the victory, Johnson is all
but assured of remaining the only
driver to have qualified for every
Chase for the NASCAR Sprint Cup
since the inception of the playoff
format in 2004.

"I think it is pretty much a lock,
as long as we have a smooth sea-
son," Johnson said. "I think if we
win a second one, it is definitely a
lock. But this takes a ton of pres-
sure off."

Harvick qualified second but
started from the rear after blowing
an engine in Saturdayʼs practice
and replacing it. With a banzai run
to the front of the field, however,
Harvick took the lead for the first
time on Lap 87 and held the top
spot six times for a race-high 116
laps.

But Harvick lost track position
when he spun his tires in the out-
side lane on a Lap 257 restart and
never got back to the lead. The
coup de grace to the reigning se-
ries championʼs chances came on
the Lap 305 restart when he was
trapped behind Moffitt in the inside
lane.

"I had one bad restart there
where I spun the tires on the out-
side, and we just never recovered
from that one," Harvick said. "And
then we got behind the No. 55
(Moffitt) when he was kind of shoot-
ing for the moon there to go on the
restart—and he just didnʼt go.

"And then we got passed again.
But, all in all, it was a great day."

NOTES: The race produced 28
lead changes among 12 different
drivers, though Johnson, Harvick
and Logano combined to lead 292
of 325 laps… For the second
straight week, Jeff Gordon was the
victim of a late wreck; he finished
41st… Logano leads Johnson by
one point in the series standings.
Harvick is two points back in third,
with Earnhardt four behind in
fourth.
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p Jimmie Johnson Starts from the Back and
Dominates Late for Atlanta Win

Race winner Jimmie Johnson (right) and his crew chief Chad
Knaus hoist the Folds of Honor QuikTrip 500 trophy in victory lane
at Atlanta Motor Speedway. (RUSSELL LABOUNTY/NKP photo)

AMS started the day with a trib-
ute to retiring Jeff Gordon, who
won his first Cup race at the
track. (RUSSELL LABOUNTY/
NKP photo)



HAMPTON, GA -
If you had to pick one
driver to knock Joey
Logano off his
pedestal at Atlanta
Motor Speedway, you
couldn't make a better
choice than Kevin
Harvick.

Holding off
Logano after a restart
on Lap 140 of 163,
Harvick won Satur-

day's Hisense 250 NASCAR XFIN-
ITY Series race, ending a success
streak that saw Logano beat Har-
vick for the win in the Daytona 500
and edge Harvick for the Coors
Light Pole for Sunday's NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series Folds of Honor
QuikTrip 500 (1 p.m. ET on FOX)
at AMS.

The victory was Harvickʼs third
straight at Atlanta and fourth over-
all. He won for the 45th time in the
XFINITY Series, third most all-time.
It was also the first victory for Dave
Elenz as a crew chief.

After Logano developed a left
rear wheel vibration during the final
run, Harvick pulled away and
crossed the finish line 1.208 sec-
onds ahead of Logano, who fin-
ished second at Atlanta for the
second straight season.

Ty Dillon came home third, fol-
lowed by Chris Buescher and de-
fending series champion Chase
Elliott, who pushed Harvick ahead
of Logano on the Lap 140 restart.

"I knew I needed to take off,"
Harvick said of the final run. "I
thought his car was a little bit better
as we got to about lap 20 (of a fuel
run). He started reeling us in from
that point on.

"All in all, these guys on this Bad
Boy Buggies Chevrolet did a great
job today. Awesome pit stops all
day long, and we were able to
make up some ground on that last
pit stop (under caution on Lap
136)."

Logano had to cope with the out-
side lane on the final restart, after
Harvick chose the inside as the
prerogative of the leader.

"We got beat off pit road, but we
had a decent restart from the out-
side lane—the outside is so
tough—I thought if I could get door-
to-door with him and get him loose
underneath me, but the 9 (Elliott)
was able to push him out ahead.

"At that point, I was just trying to
move around, different lanes, trying

to find something for some speed. I
was starting to catch him, and then
I just had this huge vibration. At that
point, I was just trying to survive
and hoping the left rear didnʼt pass
me."

Logano started from the pole
and dominated the race until the
first round of green-flag pit stops.
Bringing the No. 22 Ford to pit road
as the lead on Lap 50, Logano had
issues on the right front and spent
a couple of extra seconds in his
stall.

Loganoʼs issues played into the
hands of Harvick, who had entered
pit road three laps earlier running
five seconds behind Logano. But
Harvickʼs three-lap advantage on
new tires, coupled with Loganoʼs
snafu on pit road, put the No. 88
Chevrolet out front when the round
of pit stops cycled through.

Harvick maintained the top spot,
with Logano in pursuit roughly one
second behind, until NASCAR
called the second caution of the
race, for debris in Turn 3 on Lap 86,
just in time for the nine cars on the
lead lap to come to pit road for four
new tires and fuel.

Harvick surged ahead from the
top lane after the subsequently
restart on Lap 91 and quickly rebuilt
his one-second lead over Logano.

Logano, however, soon began
chipping away at Harvickʼs lead,
first by hundredths of a second,
later by tenths. On Lap 126,
Logano drove high into Turn 1,
gained momentum and pulled up
near Harvickʼs bumper as the cars
completed the circuit.

Harvick took the high
line into the first corner
on Lap 127, but Logano
steered to the inside and
made the pass for the
lead off Turn 2.

But fluid on the back-
stretch slowed the field
for the third time on lap
134, and Harvick beat
Logano off pit road and
retook the lead after yel-
low-flag stops on Lap
136.

"That pit stop is what
won this race," Harvick
said. "Joey probably had
a better car the second
half of the run. It really
played out for us there at
the end, as we were
able to have that short
run and take off."
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s Harvick Holds Off Logano to Win Third Straight
NASCAR XFINITY Race in Atlanta

Kevin Harvick shows his muscle as he celebrates his third straight
NASCAR XFINITY win in Atlanta. (JOHN HARRELSON/NKP photo)



HAMPTON, GA -
There's no letup in
Matt Crafton.

The two-time de-
fending NASCAR
Camping World Truck
Series champion,
Crafton charged to the
front from his 15th-
place starting position
and ran away from the
rest of the field in Sat-
urday's Hyundai Con-
struction Equipment

200 at Atlanta Motor Speedway.
At the end of a 74-lap green flag

run—the longest in NCWTS history
at Atlanta—Crafton crossed the fin-
ish line 8.752 seconds ahead of
runner-up Ty Dillon. Keystone Light
Polesitter Ben Kennedy came
home third, a distant 10.275 sec-
onds behind the race winner.

Daniel Suarez finished fourth,
followed by Tyler Reddick, last
weekʼs winner at Daytona.

The victory was the sixth of
Craftonʼs career and his first at At-
lanta, though four of his six wins
have come at intermediate speed-
ways—Charlotte, Kansas, Texas
and Atlanta.

Despite a lackluster qualifying
effort, it didnʼt take Crafton long to
realize he had the field covered with his No. 88 ThorSport Racing

Toyota.
"I was really, really disappointed

in qualifying, but (my truck) didnʼt
have a lot of single-lap speed by it-
self," Crafton said. "But I knew,
once they dropped the green and
this thing took off and it ran three
laps, Iʼm like, ʼWeʼve got something
for these boys—theyʼre in trouble.ʼ"

Crafton won the race in his 14th
start at the 1.54-mile speedway.

"This is my favorite race track,
by far," Crafton said. "You can
search, and you can move around
so much. Now that Iʼve got this win,
itʼs an amazing feeling."

A key to Craftonʼs victory was
the ability to adapt to changing
tracks condition, as the race moved
from daylight to dark.

"We just tried to stay ahead of
it," Crafton said. "We knew when
the sun started going down that the
track was going to change quite a
bit. I have had that racing experi-
ence before and gotten really, re-
ally free at night.

"We just kept tinkering away at
it, tinkering away at it… we made
all the right adjustments."

Indeed. All told, Crafton led 85
laps, including the final 72 after

surging past Suarez to take the top
spot for good on Lap 59.

NOTES: Brad Keselowski origi-
nally was awarded the pole, but a
review of timing and scoring con-
firmed that his No. 29 Ford had not
reached the start/finish line in time
to begin a qualifying lap in the final
round of knockout time trials.

In fact, Kennedy was the only
driver to post a bona fide lap in the
third round, and he was awarded
the pole after Keselowskiʼs time
was disallowed. Keselowski started
10th and finished 15th in his own
truck…

Craftonʼs margin of victory is the
10th largest in NCWTS history.

No. 20, No. 29
NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series

Teams Penalized For
Rules Infractions at

Daytona International
Speedway

DAYTONA BEACH, FL - The
No. 20 and No. 29 teams that com-
petes in the NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series have been pe-
nalized for rules infractions discov-

ered during post-race inspection
Feb. 20 at Daytona International
Speedway.

These infractions are P2 level
penalties which are outlined in Sec-
tion 12.5.3.2 of the 2015 NASCAR
Rule Book.

The infractions violate Sections:
• 12-1 – Actions detrimental to

stock car racing
• 20.14.5 – Jack Screws:

Monoball(s), excessive taper,
bevels, or other devices on the
end(s) of the front and rear jack
screws will not be permitted

• 20.14.5.2 – Rear Jack Screws:
Rear jack screws must have a min-
imum 0.875 inch flat surface, per-
pendicular to the rear jack screw,
for attachment of the rear upper coil
spring mounts

As a result of these violations
crew chiefs Doug Howe (No. 20)
and Chad Kendrick (No. 29) have
been fined $2,500 and placed on
NASCAR probation through the
end of the calendar year. Both
teams have also been docked 10
Championship Driver and Owner
Points (No. 20 – Scott Lagasse Jr.
and Robert Newberry; No. 29 –
Austin Theriault and Brad Ke-
selowski).
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Matt Crafton Annihilates the Field in Dominant
Atlanta Truck Win

Elladee Crafton always like posing with Daddy, Matt Crafton, in victory lane. (RONDA GREER photo)

Ultimately Ben Kennedy won
the pole award after Brad Ke-
selowskiʼs run was knocked
out. (RONDA GREER  photo)



Dover International
Speedway and

Pocono Raceway
TRENTON, NJ -

Dover International
Speedway & Pocono
Raceway will meet for
the third time in their
annual Dover vs.
Pocono Celebrity Soft-
ball Game, featuring
the two most recent
winners of the Day-
tona 500, Dale Earn-
hardt Jr. (2014) and
Joey Logano (2015).
The game will be
played at ARM &
HAMMER Park, the

home of the Trenton (N.J.) Thun-
der, Double-A Affiliate of the New
York Yankees, on Tuesday, April
21, 2015.

Earnhardt, driver of the No. 88
Hendrick Motorsports Chevrolet
SS, is scheduled to captain Team
Pocono, while Logano, who pilots
the No. 22 Team Penske Ford Fu-
sion, will lead Team Dover. The
softball series between the two
tracks is currently tied at one game
apiece. Pocono came from behind
to win the inaugural game in 2012
and Dover evened the score with a
walk-off victory two years ago.

In addition to Earnhardt and
Logano, the rosters from each
team will be made up of members
of national and local motorsports
media, as well as other local media
personalities, and a few other spe-
cial guests.

Access to the celebrity softball
game is free with a ticket to the
April 21 matchup between the
Thunder and the New Hampshire
Fisher Cats. Tickets for the Trenton
Thunderʼs baseball game start at
just $11, and all children ages 12
and younger receive a free hot dog,
popcorn and drink. Additionally, it
will be “1-Dollar Dog Night” for all
fans, courtesy of Black Bear
Franks. Tickets for the Thunder
game are currently on sale for
groups of 20 or more and for ticket
plans; individual game tickets will
available beginning March 14. For
tickets to this special event, please
call 1-609-394-3300 or visit
www.TrentonThunder.com,

Gates for the softball game will
open at 4 p.m. with the event be-
ginning at 4:30 p.m. Following the
softball game, time permitting,
Earnhardt and Logano will throw
out the first pitch for that eveningʼs
7 p.m. baseball game versus the
New Hampshire Fisher Cats.

Throughout both the softball and
baseball games, both tracks will be
promoting and giving away tickets

to their respective NASCAR Sprint
Cup Series races being held on
Sunday, May 31 (Dover) and June
7 (Pocono).

NASCAR returns to Dover Inter-
national Speedway May 29-31,
2015 and includes the May 29
“Lucas Oil 200” NASCAR Camping
World Truck Series, the May 30
“Buckle Up 200 Presented by Click
It or Ticket” NASCAR XFINITY Se-
ries race and the May 31 NASCAR
Sprint Cup Series race, which will
be broadcast on FOX Sports 1 at 1
p.m. ET. For race tickets or more
information, call 1-800-441-RACE
or visit www.DoverSpeedway.com.

Just one week later, NASCARʼs
premier series heads to Pocono
Raceway for the June 5-7, 2015
Axalta “We Paint Winners” 400
race weekend. In addition to Sun-
dayʼs NASCAR Sprint Cup Series
race (FOX Sports 1 at 1 p.m. ET),
the race weekend includes the
June 6 “Pocono 200” ARCA Racing
Series Presented by Menards race.
For race tickets or more informa-
tion, call 1-800-RACEWAY or visit
www.PoconoRaceway.com.

Daytona International
Speedway

DAYTONA BEACH, FL - For the
third time, the popular DAYTONA
500 Fancam has returned to Day-
tona International Speedway for
the 57th annual “Great American
Race,” which was held last Sunday
and won by Team Penske driver
Joey Logano, who became the
second youngest DAYTONA 500
champion in history.

The DAYTONA 500 Fancam is a
photo technology that transforms a
high-definition, 360-degree crowd
image of Daytona International
Speedway into a social media fan
experience. Designed to commem-
orate the passion of loyal fans,
Fancam captures high-definition
images of the crowd all the way
down to the seat level and uploads
them to a custom landing page
where fans can tag themselves and
share on Facebook, Twitter and e-
mail.

Fans attending the 2015 DAY-

TONA 500 can prove they were
there by tagging themselves in the
image and sharing. For fans unable
to attend, the DAYTONA 500 Fan-
cam offers the chance to explore
Daytona International Speedway.
For all fans, the 2015 DAYTONA
500 Fancam will memorialize the
DAYTONA 500 experience they've
always known - before the unveil-
ing of the new stadium in 2016.

To explore the 2015 DAYTONA
500 Fancam, go to
daytona500.fancam.com.

Martinsville Speedway
MARTINSVILLE, VA - From laps

to cars, NASCAR is full of num-
bers, and there arenʼt many as rec-
ognizable or iconic to the sport as
the number three. During the morn-
ing of the STP 500 at Martinsville
Speedway on March 29, fans hold-
ing a ticket to the Green Flag Ex-
perience will hear from not one, but
two people closely affiliated with
the number.

Austin Dillon, the current driver
of the famed number three, and
Danny “Chocolate” Myers, long-
time gas man for Dale Earnhardt
Sr. and  Sirius/XM NASCAR Radio
personality, have joined a lineup
that includes Dale Earnhardt Jr.
and Jimmie Johnson on race morn-
ing.

The pair will participate in sepa-
rate question-and-answer sessions
prior to the start of the STP 500.

“When fans come to Martinsville
Speedway they know they are get-
ting a first-hand look at a piece of
NASCAR history, while also seeing
into NASCARʼs future,” Martinsville
Speedway Presi-
dent Clay Campbell
said. “By adding
both Chocolate
Myers and Austin
Dillon to our Green
Flag Experience
our fans will be able
to hear from two
people who are
closely associated
with both the his-
tory and the future
of one of our sportʼs

most famous numbers, the number
three.”

Last season, Dillon became the
first driver since the death of Dale
Earnhardt to drive the number
three in NASCARʼs top series. He
immediately turned heads by win-
ning the pole for the 2014 Daytona
500. He is also the grandson of car
owner Richard Childress.

Myers was a crew member for
Richard Childress Racing for more
than 20 years and was a part of six
of Dale Earnhardtʼs record-tying
seven Sprint Cup championship
teams. He currently oversees the
RCR Museum in Welcome, N.C.

The Green Flag Experience also
gives fans the chance to watch
driver introductions from the track,
along with a morning full of fun and
excitement on the track and under
the large tent in The Plaza, located
on the hill behind the souvenir dis-
play area.

In addition to the emceed ques-
tion-and-answer sessions with well-
known NASCAR personalities and
driver introductions, the Green Flag
Experience offers fans the opportu-
nity to walk the frontstretch on race
morning, photo opportunities in the
flag stand and mock victory lane,
enjoy music, sign the start/finish
line, games and prizes along with
show cars and doughnuts, Dan-
ishes, coffee and juice. The cost of
the Green Flag Experience is $30.

The driver question-and-
answer sessions, food, music,
games and prizes, and show cars
will be held in The Plaza from 8
a.m. until 12 p.m. The track portion
will open at 9:15 and will remain
open until the finish of driver intro-
ductions.

The $30 charge for the Green
Flag Experience does not include a
ticket for the STP 500.

Advance ticket prices for the
STP 500 begin at just $45.

Tickets to the STP 500 on March
29, the Kroger 250 on March 28
and the Virginia Lottery Pole Day
on March 27 can be purchased by
calling 1.877.RACE.TIX. Tickets
may also be purchased online at
www.martinsvillespeedway.com.
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NAPLES, ME -
Pro All Stars Series
(PASS) President Tom
Mayberry and
Greenvil le-Pickens
Speedway promoter
Anthony Anders an-
nounced today that
the Pro All Stars Se-
ries (PASS) Super
Late Models will return
on Saturday, October
24 for the final race of

the PASS National Championship
Series.  Although PASS has com-
peted at the legendary Greenville-
Pickens Speedway in recent years,
this will be the first time the popular
“Howler” event has returned to the

series schedule since 2009.  “The
Howler” becomes the sixth and
final race of the 2015 PASS Na-
tional Championship Series joining
the Peach Blossom Special at An-
derson Motor Speedway, the
Easter Bunny 150 at Hickory Motor
Speedway, the inaugural Super
Late Model event at the 1-mile New
Hampshire Motor Speedway, a 200
lapper at Plattsburgh, NYʼs Air-
borne Park Speedway, and the
42nd Annual Oxford 250 at Oxford
Plains (ME) Speedway. 

“After a lot of hard work, we
could not be more proud to an-
nounce the return of ʻThe Howlerʼ
and Greenville Pickens Speedway
to the PASS schedule,” said PASS

President Tom Mayberry.  “This
event was always really popular the
fans and competitors.  I canʼt think
of a better place to crown Super
Late Model racingʼs true national
champion than a place with the his-
tory and prestige of Greenville-
Pickens.” 

In addition to the PASS Super
Late Models and PASS Pro Late
Models, the KOMA Unwind Modi-
fieds will join PASS at Greenville-
Pickens Speedway on Saturday,
October 24.  It will be the third pair-
ing of PASS and the KOMA Unwind
Modifieds, joining combo events
between the two sanctioning bod-
ies at Kingsport Speedway and
Concord Speedway in May.  An ad-
ditional feature division could be
added to the stellar card of racing
in the coming weeks. 

Former racer turned promoter
Anthony Anders has recently taken
the reigns at Greenville-Pickens

Speedway making numerous im-
provements to the facility.

The 2015 PASS season will get
under way on Saturday, March 7
when the PASS South Super Late
Models and PASS Pro Late Models
take to Dillon Motor Speedway for
the 10th Annual South Carolina
Clash.  The PASS North Super
Late Model season is slated to start
on Saturday, April 18 with the Rip-
ley & Fletcher Ford 150 at Oxford
Plains Speedway. 

The Pro All Stars Series is rec-
ognized as North Americaʼs pre-
mier sanctioning body for asphalt
Super Late Models and boasts
such marquee events as the Easter
Bunny 150 at Hickory Motor
Speedway and the legendary Ox-
ford 250 at Oxford Plains Speed-
way. 

Donʼt forget to “Like” the Pro All
Stars Series on Facebook or follow
us on Twitter at @PASSSLM14.
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PENSACOLA, FL
- The Southern Super
Series presented by
Sunoco will make an
exciting return to Fair-
grounds Speedway
Nashville (TN) in con-
junction with the
ARCA Racing Series
presented by Menards
event on April 11,
2015, SSS and Track
Enterprises officials
announced today.

The partnership between Track
Enterprises, the promoting organi-
zation of the Nashville ARCA event,
and the Southern Super Series will
return top-level Super Late Model

racing to the historic .596-mile Ten-
nessee fairgrounds oval. The
Southern Super Series and ARCA
Racing Series will combine for a
one-day complete racing card on
Saturday, April 11.

"Tim Bryant is a great promoter
and a great individual and his se-
ries has been building momentum
for a while, so we are proud to have
them be a part of the ARCA event
at Nashville," said Bob Sargent,
President of Track Enterprises.
"The great Super Late Model driv-
ers from the Nashville area, from all
around the Southeast and beyond
will only add to the already-great
event we are hosting at Nashville
with the ARCA Racing Series. The

ARCA drivers will go for 200 laps
and the Southern Super Series will
battle for 100 laps, with each race
complimenting the other im-
mensely."

The Southern Super Series'
event at Nashville will be the sec-
ond of a now 13-race schedule for
the tour's third season of competi-
tion. April 11's race will mark the
first time that the Southern Super
Series will run alongside the ARCA
Racing Series presented by
Menards, considered throughout
motorsports as a premier stock car
development series.

"Given the caliber of competition
in the ARCA Racing Series and the
caliber of drivers in the Southern
Super Series, it's going to be a race
fan's dream," said Tim Bryant,
Southern Super Series Director.
"It's a one-day show with some of
the best short track racing a fan will

ever see, all at a destination track.
I know our racers love going to
Nashville and we're excited to
make that happen again on April
11.

Practice, qualifying and feature
events for both the Southern Super
Series presented by Sunoco and
the ARCA Racing Series presented
by Menards will all take place on
Saturday, April 11. Additional infor-
mation about the Southern Super
Series portion of the event will be
announced soon.

For ticket information and more
on the April 11 event, visit
www.trackenterprises.com and
www. fa i rg roundsspeedway -
nashville.com.

For more information on the visit
www.southernsuperseries.com.
Follow on Facebook by searching
"Southern Super Series" and follow
on Twitter, @SoSuperSeries.

“The Howler” Returns To
Greenville-Pickens For PASS

National Championship Finale

CARNESVILLE,
GA - The 5th anniver-
sary season of the UL-
TIMATE Super Late
Model Series is sent to
open March 7 and 8
with a doubleheader
at a pair of Georgia
ovals. The weekend
will feature a pair of
40-lap / $4000 to win
features that will see
teams from through-

out the region vying for nearly
$40,000 in prize money. With the
recent announcements of an in-

creased point fund and several
other added bonuses officials of the
series are expecting a big opening
weekend.

“We are very excited about our
entire 2015 season schedule. But
the opening weekend is usually al-
ways one of the biggest and most
anticipated. We are going to visit 2
great facilities that both have very
strong fan bases, both of which
should be hungry for some racing.
The weather has kept most of the
region from doing any racing so
everybody is going to be ready to
see some action. And I know these

guys are going to give it to them.”
said ULTIMATE Series Director
Kelley Carlton.

The weekend will kick off on Sat-
urday night, March 7th at North
Georgia Speedway located just
outside Chatsworth, Georgia. The
lightning fast third mile oval is
renowned for its exciting side-by-
side racing and well groomed track
surface.

Promoter Chip Burke is ready to
get the season underway. “We are
on go. We had an event planned in
February but Mother Nature had
other ideas. So everyone here is
pumped up about this one.” Burke
commented. North Georgia will
host a practice session on Friday
night, March 6th to let everyone
have an opportunity to shake their
cars down before the big opener on

Saturday.
On Sunday, March 8th the series

will travel to the Lavonia Speedway
in Lavonia, Georgia for the week-
end finale. Late Model Mania will
also pay $4000 to win for the 40 lap
feature. Late Model Mania will also
feature the FASTRAK Racing Se-
ries vying for $2000 to win along
with the Monster Mini Stocks that
will chase a $1500 winnerʼs prize.

For more information or direc-
tions visit www.northgaspeed-
way.net or call (706) 695-3313.
North Georgia Speedway is located
at 300 North Georgia Raceway
Road in Chatsworth, Georgia.

For additional details head over
to www.lavoniaspeedway.net or call
(706) 491-4493. The Lavonia
Speedway is located at 5941 Lavo-
nia Highway in Lavonia, Georgia.
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Southern Super Series Returning
to Nashville Fairgrounds

Doubleheader Event with ARCA 
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Opens 2015
ULTIMATE Supers Season



ATLANTA, GA - The
Jimmie Johnson
Foundation an-
nounced Friday the
launch of the 2015
Blue Bunny Helmet
of Hope campaign,
which will award
$125,000 to five non-
profits in April. 

In a video mes-
sage sent via Twitter and Face-
book, six-time NASCAR Sprint Cup
Champion Jimmie Johnson, along
with Mike Wells, president and
CEO of Wells Enterprises, maker of
Blue Bunny Ice Cream, revealed
that not-for-profit (501c3) organiza-
tions supporting K-12 public edu-
cation will be eligible to compete for
one of the five available $25,000
grants.

“We are excited to continue our
support of K-12 public education
through the Blue Bunny Helmet of
Hope program,” Johnson said.

“(Wife) Chandra and I are grateful
to Blue Bunny and the Wells Fam-
ily for partnering with us to provide
these important programs with fi-
nancial support.”

The Blue Bunny Helmet of Hope
program, which began in 2008, al-
lows fans and consumers across
the country to nominate
their favorite education-
focused charities, in-
cluding Parent/Teacher
Associations, to receive
a $25,000 grant, a Blue
Bunny ice cream party,
and special recognition
on Johnsonʼs race hel-
met. Nominations will be
accepted at www.hel-
metofhope.org through
Wednesday, April 1.

Ten semifinalists will
be selected from these
nominations. The public
vote to choose the final
five grant recipients will
take place April 9 - April
17.

“Last year the semifi-
nalist organizations did
an incredible job of mo-
bilizing their networks to
vote,” Johnson contin-
ued.  “Chandra and I

canʼt wait to see how this yearʼs
semifinalists utilize their social
media platforms to highlight the im-
portant work they are doing in sup-
port of K-12 public education. Itʼs
an exciting opportunity, and we en-
courage everyone to nominate and
then vote. Letʼs have some fun for

a good cause.”
To date, the program has con-

tributed more than $685,000 to 76
different charities.

“Blue Bunny is proud to partner
with Jimmie and Chandra as title
sponsor of Helmet of Hope for a
fourth year,” Wells said.  “Giving
back is a core fundamental at Blue
Bunny and this sponsorship pro-
vides us with an exceptional oppor-
tunity to support academic success
for kids through education-focused
grants.” 

To nominate a charity, visit
www.helmetofhope.org.

Jimmie Johnson Foundation and
Blue Bunny Ice Cream

Announce $25,000 Grant Opportunities
Public Vote To Determine 2015 Helmet of Hope Grantees

Statement from International
Speedway Corporation® (ISC)

President John Saunders:
“Beginning with our two super-

speedway motorsports entertain-
ment facilities, Daytona
International Speedway and Tal-
ladega Superspeedway, ISC is de-
veloping a significant plan for
the installation of additional
impact-absorbing technolo-
gies including but not limited
to SAFER barriers (Steel and
Foam Energy Reduction).
We will utilize all available
tools to ensure the safety of
the drivers and our fans. It
will remain our top priority.

“A thorough review of our
other ISC facilities will con-
tinue with the focus to priori-
tize each trackʼs most critical
areas first. This includes but
is not limited to our upcoming
races at Phoenix Interna-
tional Raceway and Auto
Club Speedway in Fontana,
California. ISC is working
very closely with NASCAR
and industry experts to iden-
tify areas for additional safety
protections. As we finalize
our plans, we will communi-
cate them to the drivers and
necessary stakeholders
ahead of our races at each
ISC facility.”
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Jimmie Johnsonʼs Foundation and Blue Bunnyʼs Helmet of Hope visits the
Miracle League of Pensacola during itʼs 2014 tour. (jimmiejohnsonfounda-
tion.org photo)



OCALA, FL - The
Lucas Oil American
Sprint Series pre-
sented by MAVTV
American Real paid its
first visit Florida's
Bubba Raceway Park
with Aaron Reutzel
picking up his second
Protect the Harvest A-
Feature win of the
2015 season. 

Reutzel's sixth Lucas Oil ASCS
National Tour Victory since 2014
the Clute, Texas driver took off from
the pole to lead flag-to-flag for his
third podium in four starts.

"I tell you what; this team has got
some momentum right now. It just
seems like we can't do anything
wrong," said Reutzel. "I knew all we
had to do was win the start, and
once I did I just stayed around the
tires. My highs are like 7,500RPM,
I don't think I went any further than
half-throttle at anytime. I got too
lapped there and I knew if I just fol-
lowed them, I'd be alright. I was ac-
tually trying to let them get away
from me but I just kept getting
slower and slower like I was pulling
them back to me."

Nearly collected in slower traffic
on the final lap, the caution dis-
played before Johnny Herrera
could mount a charge on the B.C.
Funds No 87.

Asked about the caution,
Reutzel replied, "I really didn't want
to see that caution. That's like the
third race I've been leading on a
rubber down track and had a cau-
tion on the white flag lap and just
something happened, so I was just

like well, here we go again, but I
knew if I could just get the jump and
roll into one and two, I'd be okay."

Johnny Herrera's second
straight podium of the season, the
MVT No. 45x made quick moves
on the start to go from second to
fourth by Lap 4.

"We kind of figured this thing
was going to take rubber, and who-
ever was good off the front row,
then that's where it was going to be
won from. Reutzel up there and
wasn't going to make any mistakes
so I knew we were just going to be
setting pace with him."

Clicking his fourth podium finish
in as many starts, Pennsylvania's
Mark Smith brought the Mach 1
Chassis No. M1 third after starting
seventh.

"We were able to move forward,
which is tough to do on a track like
that. I didn't have the tire I wanted
on the Left Rear, but we had to get
as far as we could get and third
was it," commented Smith. Asked
about being locked into the redraw,
Mark replied, "That's cool, I like
that."

The final transfer into Saturday's
A-Feature went to Ohio's Greg Wil-
son. From eighth, Brad Loyet fin-
ished one spot shy in fifth.

Derek Hagar crossed sixth with
Danny Martin, Jr. seventh. Danny
Holtgraver from 11th claimed
eighth with Chad Kemenah ad-
vancing eight spots to ninth as the
evening's Hard Charger. Parker
Price-Miller completed the top-ten.

A total of 43 drivers drew in with
five Heat Races going to Danny
Martin, Jr., A.J. Maddox, Johnny

Herrera, Greg Wilson, and Brad
Loyet. B-Features were won by
Chad Kemenah and Travis Rilat.
The A-Feature saw 24 starters as
Jeff Swindell and Matt Covington
each used a provisional.

Wet Weather Ends
ASCS Finale at Bubba

Raceway Park
OCALA, FL - With wet weather

hanging over the Bubba Raceway
Park, and more on the way, officials
with the Bubba Raceway Park
have made the call to call off the

final night of racing with the Lucas
Oil American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by MAVTV American Real.

There will not be a make-up
date.

The next event for the Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car Series will be
the Devil's Bowl Spring Nationals in
Mesquite, Texas on Friday, March
20 and Saturday, March 21. Tickets
for the 42nd annual Spring Nation-
als are on sale by calling the Devil's
Bowl Speedway at (972) 222-2421.
For more information on the 42nd
running of the Spring Nationals, log
onto http://www.devilsbowl.com.Lu
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s It's All Reutzel at
Bubba Raceway Park with

Lucas Oil ASCS

Aaron Reutzel won at Bubba Raceway Park, leading flag-to-flag. This
was his second A-Feature win of the 2015 season. (Al Stein-
berg/ASCS photo)

SALEM, IN -
Champion Racing As-
sociation Powered by
JEGS Officials, in con-
junction with Five-Star
RaceCar Bodies, have
announced that Five-
Star RaceCar Bodies
will continue their sup-
port of Champion Rac-
ing Association and its
ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries Powered by

JEGS, JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour
Presented by Chevrolet Perform-
ance, Voreʼs Welding CRA Late
Model Sportsman Series Powered
by JEGS and Stealth Trailers CRA
Street Stock Series Powered by
JEGS for the upcoming 2015 race
season.  

Five-Star RaceCar Bodies will
award the 2015 ARCA/CRA Super
Series Senneker Performance
Rookie of the Year with an ABC
Body Package “A” Body and will
draw from the top 10 finishers in
final 2015 ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries points for a second ABC Body
Package at the 2015 CRA Awards
Banquet. In addition, Five Star will
award the 12th place finisher at
each series event in 2015 with a
$100 Product Certificate.

Five Star RaceCar Bodies will
also award two ABC Body Package
“A” Bodies by draw of the top 10 in
final JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour Pre-
sented by Chevrolet Performance
points at the 2015 CRA Awards
Banquet. In addition Five Star
RaceCar Bodies will award the
driver advancing the most positions
in each JEGS Tour event with a
$100 Product Certificate.

Five-Star RaceCar Bodies will
award an ABC Body Package “A”
Body by random draw of the top 10
finishers in the final 2015 Voreʼs

Welding CRA Late Model Sports-
man Series points. Five-Star Race-
Car Bodies will award one $250
Product Certificate by random draw
of the top 10 finishers in the final
2015 Stealth Trailers CRA Street
Stock Series points. Both drawing
will be done at the 2015 CRA
Awards Banquet.

“We greatly appreciate the sup-
port Five-Star RaceCar Bodies has
given CRA,” remarked R.J. Scott,
Managing Partner of Champion
Racing Association. “They have
supported our Super Series since
its beginning and now have be-
come great supporters of our other
series as well. We have a great
working relationship with everyone
at Five-Star RaceCar Bodies, we
look forward to continuing that well
into the future!”

Five-Star RaceCar Bodies, lo-
cated in Twin Lakes, Wisconsin,
has been a proud sponsor of the
ARCA/CRA Super Series since
1998. Five-Star RaceCar Bodies is
the leading provider of Racecar &
Race Truck Bodies as well as body
installation tools, molded Lexan
windows and graphic kits. Five-Star
RaceCar Bodies has helped spear-
head the development of the ABC
Body Approved Body Configuration
and also produces the ABC Body
Rules and the Referee-Body In-
spection Device used by the CRA.
For more information about Five-
Star RaceCar Bodies, check out
their web site at www.fivestarbod-
ies.com.
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s Five-Star RaceCar Bodies to
Continue Support of Champion

Racing Association

Follow us on Twitter
@FTRacingJournal

To sign up for our FREE
e-magazine visit

www.fastrackracingjournal.com



Southern
National
Motorsports
Park

LUCAMA, NC -
Southern National Mo-
torsports Park will be
honoring one of its
greatest icons, leg-
endary car owner
Jerry Moody, on April
26th with the inaugural
running of the Jerry
Moody Memorial.

Jerry Moody (April
18, 1942 – November
24, 2013) was a long-
time car owner at

Southern National Motorsports
Park, owning cars driven by Scott
Riggs, Matt McCall and Jamey
Caudill, among others.  He was the
father of current Southern National
Motorsports Park competitor and
2014 Limited Late Model champion
Haley Moody.

Southern National Motorsports
Park will honor Jerry Moodyʼs
legacy with a special Late Model
Stock Car race which is scheduled
three days after the Denny Hamlin
Short Track Showdown at South
Boston Speedway and one day
after the NASCAR Sprint Cup Se-
ries race at Richmond International
Raceway.  The date of the event
promises to attract NASCAR stars
past and present.

Haley Moody, 20, from Kinston,
North Carolina said the marquee
event in her fatherʼs name means
a lot to her and to the Moody fam-
ily.

“It means a whole lot,” Moody
said.  “My dad did a lot for the sport.
He loved racing, itʼs what his life
consisted of. He loved watching me
race. Iʼm sure he is looking down
smiling knowing he is being recog-
nized and that I will be racing in it
as well.”

Haley said Southern National
Motorsports Park is the perfect
venue for this event.

“He wouldnʼt want it anywhere
else,” she remarked.  “Every car he
has owned has raced there.”

Jerry Moody was 71 when he
passed away after a battle with
cancer – two days after watching
Haley score her first career Limited
Late Model victory.

Matt McCall, who now serves as
the crew chief for Jamie McMurray
in the NASCAR Sprint Cup Series,
raced for Jerry Moody for several
years including a 2009 champi-
onship together in the UARA-
STARS Series.

“Itʼs so cool to see Southern Na-
tional step up to do this race,” Mc-

Call stated.  “Jerry was a longtime
friend of mine and of this sport.  Iʼm
excited to see that heʼs being hon-
ored with this memorial race and I
plan to be there and hopefully win
the race.”

Southern National Motorsports
Park promoter Langley Austin is
also excited about this race and
having a big race for the spring.

“Jerry Moody is a guy who I got
to know when he was running the
UARA-STARS tour with Matt Mc-
Call in 2009," Austin stated.  “He
was a long time member of the
Southern National community and
heʼs been part of the tracks history
from day one.  From the moment I
was offered the opportunity to run
Southern National, I knew this was
a race that I wanted to do for him
and his family.  Weʼre honored to
be able to honor his legacy with this
race which we hope to make an an-
nual event.”

The Jerry Moody Memorial will
be held at Southern National Mo-
torsports Park on Sunday after-
noon, April 26th.  Additional details
on this race will be announced in
the coming weeks.

For more information about
Southern National Motorsports
Park, check out SNMPʼs website
atwww.snmpark.com, “like” South-
ern National Motorsports Park on
Facebook or “follow” @SNM_Park
on Twitter.

I-25 Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL -

NASCARʼs presence in Colorado
has doubled with the addition of I-
25 Speedway to the NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series
weekly racing program for the 2015
season.

“Weʼre pleased to welcome I-25
Speedway as the newest member
the NASCAR family,” said George
Silbermann, NASCARʼs vice presi-
dent for regional and touring series.
“The thrilling competition each and
every week that I-25 delivers to
fans in Pueblo will be a great addi-
tion to the NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series program.”

I-25 is a quarter-mile asphalt
oval located on the north side of
Pueblo. The track, which originally
opened in 1963, is two hours due
south of Colorado National Speed-
way, a longstanding Whelen All-
American Series facility in Dacono.

Established in 1982, the
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries is NASCARʼs national champi-
onship program for weekly short
track auto racing. Competitors at
nearly 60 paved and dirt tracks
throughout North America vie for
track, state and province, and over-
all series championships in Divi-
sions I-V.

"This is a great opportunity for
our drivers, the fans and staff here
at I-25 Speedway,” said Chris

Cullen, owner of the facility. “I am
very proud to be a part of it.” 

I-25ʼs first night of NASCAR-
sanctioned competition will be Sat-
urday, May 16. Super late models
will be designated NASCAR Divi-
sion I at I-25 while the Grand Amer-
ican modifieds will be Division II,
sportsmen Division III, street stocks
Division IV and mini stocks Division
V.

Dan Alamaa is the reigning track
titlist out of the super late model di-
vision.

Connecticut-based Whelen En-
gineering is the seriesʼ title spon-
sor. Whelen Engineering is a
leading manufacturer of automo-
tive, aviation, industrial and emer-
gency vehicle lighting. NASCAR
tracks and pace cars across North
America and Europe are among
the many showcases for Whelen
products.

For more information on I-25
Speedway, please visit
www.i25speedway.com.

Carolina Speedway
Carolina Speedway officials

have postponed the season
opener, our 15th Annual Carolina
Clash Sklyer Trull Memorial to
March 12-14 and our first open
practice to March 7 (2/28 practice
is cancelled). Due to the recent
wet/cold weather, drivers have not
had an opportunity to practice on
our newly reconfigured track. We
want the season to start out on a
fantastic note, so we are moving
these dates back a week. We look
forward to seeing everyone soon!

Rockford Speedway
Sure it's cold and snowy and the

Groundhog did us no favors, but
racing season is right around the
corner!

The 2015 Rockford Speedway
race season officially begins Satur-
day afternoon April 4 at 3 PM with
the running of the WXRX Stone &
Double T 200 lap enduro. Event
rules and regulations along with the
official entry form are now at the fol-
lowing link https://dl.dropboxuser-
content.com/u/62623042/Entry%2
0Form%20040415.pdf 

The four cylinder endurance
race features 200 laps of wide
open racing action, with the first
100 circuits to be contested on the
oval track, while the final 100 laps
will take place on the tricky “Monza”
course. 

This yearʼs event offers a $500
top prize, and offers hundreds of
dollars in bonuses for the following:
Best Appearing Car, highest finish-

Continued on the next page…
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Car owner Jerry Moody (left) poses with UARA Starsʼ Matt McCall
in 2009. (SOUTHERN NATIONAL MOTORSPORTS PARK photo)



Continued…

Ing driver under 18
years old and highest
finishing driver over 55
years old. 

For additional in-
formation on the
WXRX Stone & Dou-
ble T 200 lap four
cylinder enduro,
please contact Rock-
ford Speedway at 815-
633-1500.

Evergreen
Speedway

D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Last season ex-
ceeded all Mike Holdenʼs expecta-
tions.

He was crowned the champion
at Evergreen Speedway as well as
the NASCAR Whelen All-American
Series Washington  champion on
the strength of his Speedway
Chevrolet Super Late Model Divi-
sion title run.

“We were a new team last sea-
son,” said Holden. “We built a new
car and went out there and won
half the races. It went beyond any-
thing we imagined the season to
be.”

Being the track champion at
Evergreen holds a little more
meaning for the Snohomish, Wash-
ington native, who had five wins,
eight top fives and nine top 10s.

“It was pretty amazing,” Holden
said. “My dad won the track title
there 30 years before me. To win
the same title as his is very special
for me.”

Winning the NASCAR titles is
something the 34-year old has
been dreaming about since he was
a kid.

“My dad got me into racing,”
Holden said. “He raced on the
Northwest Tour, so Iʼve always
been around it and wanting to do
the same.”

Holden credits his team for his
success last season.

“Without my car owner, Brian
Estrian, and all of my crew, last
season wouldnʼt have happened,”
said Holden.

Holden is eager to get the sea-
son underway.

“Iʼm most excited to get back out
there,” said Holden. “Iʼm really look-
ing forward to the first race and get-
ting the car going again. Itʼs a really
exciting time of year.”

Holden doesnʼt have to wait too
much longer to get back out there.
Saturday, March 21 will mark Ever-
greenʼs first NASCAR practice.

Two weeks later, Evergreen will

open its doors for the NASCAR
Season Opener featuring the
Super Late Model 75-lap event.
Fans can also see Minis, SS F8,
Stinger 8, Bump to Pass, Mr. Dizzy
and end the night with a firework
display.

Holdenʼs goals and expectations
for this season are pretty clear: To
win.

“I want that championship title
again,” said Holden. “We want to
improve where we need to improve
and to go out there and win more
races.”

Revolution Park Racing &
Entertainment Complex

DAYTONA BEACH, FL - Kody
Brussoʼs life consists of managing
horsepower – the kind with four
legs as well as that with four
wheels.

A horse trainer by day, the Pen-
sacola, Florida, native spends her
weekends as a race car driver. She
did the later good enough in 2014
to earn the Revolution Park Racing
& Entertainment Complex track
championship and the NASCAR
Whelen All-American Series state
title of Louisiana.

Brusso is a second generation
race car driver. Influenced at an
early age by her racing father,
Donny, Brusso took to go-karts at
the age of four. Along the way she
took an interest in horses as well as
basketball. Hoops eventually be-
came the dominant focus and led
to a two-year college scholarship.

Brusso had no set plans to re-
visit her auto racing roots, but upon
returning home following college,
she was surprised to learn that her
father had a car ready and waiting.

“I got home from school and he
was like ʻweʼre gonna go race, so
here you go,ʼ” Brusso said. “We
had all of the stuff to do it. We do it
for fun as a family hobby, itʼs some-
thing we can all do together and
everybody is involved.”

Brussoʼs introduction to stock
cars came in the 2012 season fi-
nale at Revolution, a .375-mile con-
crete oval in Monroe, Louisiana.
Her first full-time season was 2013
when she finished as the champi-
onship runner-up to Brandon Kelly.

Heading into the 2014 cam-
paign, Brusso felt the team was
primed to attain the top spot.

“We knew that we could do it, we
just needed everything to fall in
place for us,” Brusso said. “We
knew that we could win races, and
I had enough laps under my belt
that we could really do something,
and we did.”

Now 22, Brusso posted three

wins and top 10s in all 12 starts be-
hind the wheel of her No. 7 AAA
Custom Cabinets/Morris Transmis-
sions Ford to finish as the pro late
model division track champion at
Revolution. She entered the last
week of the season in a virtual tie
with Ryan Humphrey, but double
feature wins set the final margin at
523-498. She also ended Kellyʼs
two-year run as the Louisiana
NASCAR titlists by 20 points over
Brandon Kent.

Brussoʼs crown was earned with
the help of her father, who is the
team owner and crew chief, as well
as her mother, Debra. Zac Zear-
soss, Ricky Beasley and Charlie
Phillips all played integral roles in
the teamʼs success.

Brusso will likely not defend her
Revolution title. She was offered a
seat with a different team to com-
pete at various tracks in the Gulf
Coast region.

“Weʼre going to venture out and
see what we can do with this new
car and the new team at some dif-
ferent places,” Brusso said.

Wherever her racing travels lead
in 2015 and beyond, Brusso vows
to maintain the perspective her
family has for the sport.

“Itʼs a hobby,” Brusso said. “We
want to win races, and we do win
races, but that isnʼt our main focus.
If we do go further – great – but if
not, thatʼs fine too because we do it
for fun. If a hobby becomes a job,
then itʼs not fun anymore.”

Elko Speedway
DAYTONA BEACH, FL - In a

family reunion that the Goede clan
holds each Saturday night during
the racing season at Elko Speed-
way, it was the elder of two racing
brothers that retained bragging
rights in 2014.

With family patriarch John pre-
siding over the team, brothers
Jacob and Matt Goede battled
weekly in 2014 for supremacy at
the famed .375-mile Minnesota as-
phalt oval. 

It was Jacob who came out on
top of the amicable sibling rivalry as
he won the Elko track champi-
onship out of the Minnesota Corn
Growers Super Late Model divi-
sion, and the NASCAR Whelen All-
American Series state title.

“We had an up and down year,
but in the end it turned out pretty
good for us,” Goede said. “We
started the season well the first
week and then we kind of went
through a tough stretch starting
with a fender bender in week two
and then we went through some
motor issues that took us a while to
figure out.”

It was also a homecoming of
sorts for the 30 year-old Carver,
Minnesota, native. After competing
in the ARCA Midwest Tour from
2008-2013, Goede returned to his
home track to compete full time for
the first time since 2007.

“This was a special year winning
my first super late model champi-
onship at Elko in front of my wife
Erica and daughters Reese, 2, and
Johanna who was born last No-
vember,” Goede said. “I had fin-
ished second about three times
before there, so to finally get a title
there is something special to me
and my family.”

Goede went on to score seven
wins during the season and always
had a fast car in qualifying as he
won the pole almost every week,
but the power plant issues kept
happening.

“At first we thought we had an
issue with the oil pump and we
worked on that and seemed to
have it fixed and we went on to win
a race,” Goede said. “But when I
got to Victory Lane the next week
the car blew out all of the water
while we were celebrating and we
found a gasket problem. We
thought we had it fixed but the next
week the motor ran hot so we de-
cided to make a change in motors.”

Goede was able to put his No.
72 Goetz Trucking/Big Johnson
Tire/ Karrow Jewelers Ford up front
thanks to the dedication of his crew
led by dad John, younger brother
Alex and father-in-law Randy
Waibel.

“We are a small crew but we
work hard and I couldnʼt have won
this season without their help, and
also other sponsors who stepped
up and believed in me,” Goede
said. “I just have to thank all of
them: Randyʼs Auto & Fab, HEI
Collision Center, MURGIC Racing
Engines, Northern Racing Products
and Lefthander Chassis. Also my
wifeʼs company Baby Gowdy.”

While the mechanical engineer
plans on returning to go after a sec-
ond title, he hopes to race his
brother Matt down to the wire for
the title – and hopes they can do it
without too much action.

“We have always raced each
other hard but clean and I would
imagine it would be that way if we
can compete for the title next year
at Elko,” Goede said. “Besides, we
canʼt wreck each other, because if
we do we have to help each other
fix our cars.”

Jacob, his brother Matt, and all
the other competitors will return to
action at Elko Speedway when the
2015 season opens on Saturday
May 9.
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